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Regulatory reform is a driving force that promotes the transition to “new 
growth economy.” In order for innovation to serve as a means to enhance productivity, it 
is necessary to abolish regulations inappropriate for the times and let human resource 
and capital move flexibly from lower productivity to higher productivity sector. Free 
markets are also essential infrastructure to establish links between consumers’ needs and 
enterprises’ capability of product development, and to create a virtuous cycle of 
improving the quality of life and corporate growth. Regulations should be limited to the 
required minimum even in the area where the government’s involvement is 
indispensable. 

Following the inauguration of the Abe Cabinet, we would like to request that 
regulatory reform also be pushed forward under the leadership of the Prime Minister. 
Thereby, ‘bedrock-like’ regulations which had been discussed for many years should be 
reformed during the two-year “takeoff period.” 

1. Regulatory areas particularly essential for the Abe reform 
(1)Regulatory reform to improve the quality of life 

Medical care: Thorough promotion of ICT introduction and the standardization of 
medical care services, and establishment of a prospective payment 
system for medical fees 

Child care: Establishment of a mechanism allowing customers to choose day-care 
for children and sign direct contracts with it rather than through 
the municipal, etc. 

(2)Regulatory reform to allow people to “challenge again” 
Labor: Promotion of flexible employment contracts, reform of temporary 

employment, etc. 
Education: Education vouchers, diversity of higher education, etc. 

(3)Regulatory reform for open society 
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Inward direct investment: Removing entry barriers to the domestic markets 
Agriculture: Merging small plots, enterprises’ entry into farm management, etc. 

2. Promotion of regulatory reform under a new organization 
-After immediate launch of a succeeding organization, the priority items and direction 

should be clarified by April and basic principles of regulatory reform should be shown 
in the Basic Policies 2007. 
-Under the strong leadership of a chairperson, the organization should be strong one, led 
by the private sector members. The Secretariat should also be organized to utilize 
human resources of the private sector. 
-Regulatory reform should be promoted together with reform of government services. 
Therefore, it is necessary to closely coordinate with designated structural reform special 
zones and the Public Service Reform Law which are useful methods. 
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